




By FRANK LEWIS 
PDT Staj[Writer 
Indian Rock - for more than a cen-
tury and a half, a part of Portsmouth 
folklore - no longer is just a photo on 
a 1920 postcard. 
It now is a reality, and it has been 
brought from the bottom of the Ohio 
River, with its possible final resting 
place being the new Portsmouth city 
building, when it is built. 
In the 1800s and early 1900s, as the 
legend goes, the rock would surface about 
once every decade, when water dropped 
. to a low level, exposing the boulder. 
When this ·occurred, people then 
would carve names, pictures and dates 
on its surface. However, once dams were 
built on the river, the rock was to appear 
no more, because of the consistency of 
levels of the Ohio River. It last reported-
ly appeared sometime in the 1920s. 
Now, a group of volunteer divers has 
brought It up to the l!urface of the river, 
floated it downriver and across from its 
resting spot near the Kentucky side to 
the area above the Shawnee Boat Club 
in Portsmouth. 
A large rock, once known as Indian Rock, has beeniJUIIed out of Ute Ohio River. Before dams w 
Ohio River reportedly would get low enough for Utis rck to be exposed about once each decade, a 
carve their names and tie date on H. Once water levis were controlled, H no longer was possibl 
"Steven (Shaffer) had come down 
and told us he knew where it was; and 
we went and looked at it, and he sliid 
that he would like to get it up," said 
Dean Dixon, one of the divers . 
"Basically, there were five or six divers 
who got together, and we decided we'd 
try it. And We used a combination of lift 
bags and barrels to lift the rock initially, 
and then float it down to the Court 
Rock 
From Page A1 
Ramey said. 
''When it's turned over to 
where you can see it better -
the way it came out of the 
Street Landing." water - the guys, Dean 
After floating the rock Dixon and Dave Vetter and 
down the river, a crane was B.J. Cantrell - had to rig it, 
used to lift it out of the water the way it had to be set -
to the bank. upside down- we couldn't 
"We really want to thank get it the way we wanted it, so 
Greg Dillow and Donnie you can't see it all this time," 
Hadsell at J & H Erectors for he said. 'The part that is now 
donating their time, and the on the bottom, which is really 
crane to get it with," said the top, has some beautiful 
Darrell Ramey, another of . carvings on it." 
those who worked to bring Ramey's boat was used to 
the rock up. bring the rock to shore, and he 
Dixon said he was not and Shaffer worked together 
well-versed about wh~n the to run the airbags and the boat 
Greenup (Ky.) Dam came itself. 
into existence. While the rock now is rest-
"Somebody said, like 1920 ing tJpside down, the carvings 
was the last time. I guess, there can be seen, including a 
was a problem with Lock 31 house and a face. 
down here and the water Dixon said Shaffer knew 
dropped," Dixon said. "And where it was located based on 
the rock was exposed well but oral history. He told them it 
there are some water mar~ on ~ou!d. be found just belo':" a 
it riiht below the face, where 'V' m !he Kentucky hills; 
people would go over and ~d that IS where they found 
carve on it to mark: the level of 1t, some 30 to 40 feet fro~ the 
the river. But once the dams shore, and 16 feet down m the 
water. 
were all closed. repaired and "He (Shaffer) and some 
everything, it went underwater other divers had located it in 
and just stayed there." 2002, and it has been this 
The rock has several names long in bringing together a 
carved in it, along with some bunch of people that could 
dates, such as 1850 and 1856. actually make it happen," 
The names include Kinney, Dixon said. 
one of the more prominent Vetter, owner of Underwater 
names in Portsmouth history, World, provided the air for the 
· as well as Luther and Ford. divers, and he joined them in 
"Steve knows more than the dive, also. 
we do about it, but I under- Several post cards with pho-
stand that it was documented tos of the rock are the proper-
that the Ford that's written in ty of collector, Bill Glockner. 
there got on a log - back One with a 1920 postmark 
when he was a kid - and reads: ''This rock, locally 
rode across the river and famous, has been a landmark 
carved his name in it, then for a eentury, and is only visible 
rode back. and it was in the about once in a decade, when 
(news)paper back then," the Ohio River is extremely 
low. Frances Oeveland, early 
surveyor, James Keyes, the his-
torian. David Grark.y, Eli 
Glover, Moses Gregory, Gen'L 
Oliver Wood, C.C. Hyatt, 
Judge Peck. John G. Peebles, 
Squire Hall, Col. Wm. Raynor, 
·J.V. Robinson, S.R. Ross, 
Mayor Waller and Amstead 
Fawcett were among the older 
citizens who recalled the rock. 
as did also many of the Gaylord 
Mill men. It is hoped to have 
the rock removed to York Place 
as a memorial to Hon. B.B. 
Gaylord. 'One of God's noble-· 
men'." 
According to those involved 
in the project, Portsmouth 
Mayor Jim Kalb is excited 
about the rock and its future use. 
"As we talked to the 
mayor, and Steve and every-
body presented it to the 
mayor, they expressed their 
interest in it and would like to 
b.ave it to display," Ramey 
said. "A couple of things that 
have been kicked around was 
for it to go into the (Scioto 
County) Welcome Center, 
inside the fence, and tbey've 
agreed to cover it to where 
acid rain won't get to it. and 
hopefully some day when 
city building is done, it will 
be displayed there." 
He explained the rock is 
made of sandstone and ~~ 
highly breakable. He also ~d 
Shaffer had done research and 
fotind the acid content at 16 
feet was so low, he theorized 
that is the reason the rock has 
remained in good shape over 
the years. 
"And that's why, at this 
time, you don't want it to be 
set out in the rain," Ramey 
said. 
FRANK LEWIS can be reached 
at (740) 353-3101, ext. 232. 
